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February 2018 (FY18M08) 

To: Christian and Eric Kolmodin, Construction Co-chairs, HFHSC Board of Directors, Construction Committee 

CC: Roger Johnson, HFHSC Executive Director, HFHSC Staff 

Subject: Construction Manager’s Report for February 21, 2018 

Project Status 
Jimenez Family Build (TCV Phase 1) passed key inspections, allowing drywall installation to begin 1/31/18. That’s now complete. 
We’ve encountered a delay in next step, drywall finishing. Some exterior finishing is possible but weather dependent. Water 
supply upgrade required. Will add build days later in March and April to maintain 5/5/18 delivery date. 

TCV Master subdivision application being generated for submission in April. Civil design underway. Civil construction (storm 
drains, utilities, drive and sidewalks) will be a significant early project cost. 

Gold Bar 2 septic design being ordered, county planner site visit pending. 

 
Twin Creeks Village Phase 1 
All critical inspections were passed, and drywall installation began on 1/31/18, and was completed over five build days. Drywall 
finishing, work done by a group of professionals involved in a commercial course, will begin the next step on 3/5/18. This will 
mean adjusting two Wed build days, and directing Sat builders to TCV site cleanup.  

Despite more testing and work with fire department the flow test requirements for the sprinkler system remains ambiguous. 
Working to clarify test goals and gather three complete upgrade bids as required.  

As of today, there is some risk we’ll not be ready to deliver this project on 5/5/18 because of the delayed start of the drywall 
finishing. We’ll reduce that risk by adding more build days in March and April. 

Twin Creeks Village Master Plan 
We plan to submit the TCV subdivision application for preliminary review (which includes site and civil plans) by April 1. After 
review (and responding to city concerns) we’ll have preliminary approval by the city by July 2018. Civil construction can go to 
bid that month and be scheduled for start as soon as supplier is selected and project is funded. Civil construction rough cost 
estimate above $100K easily. We can present Phase 2 building plans for permit review as civil construction is underway. Earliest 
planned construction start would be March 2019. We must finish all TCV Phases by August of 2023. 

TCV Master Plan Milestones (unchanged from Jan 2018) 
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Need Help 

- Requesting committee co-chair and board support for review and revision of construction accounting procedures to 
better handle significant challenges that come with managing a $3.5 million construction. 

- Support for funding of civil construction now roughly estimated at $100+ 

Gold Bar 2 

Only a single family two-bedroom home is advised (limited by septic system capacity). A standard Habitat design will be utilized 
to simplify planning and reduce cost. Septic system design and additional environmental studies must be completed prior to 
permitting. Proposals under construction committee review. Current construction start moved to 5/12/18 (from 4/7/18) 
because slow progress on planning required to request permits. Builds planned for Saturday utilizing builders from along Hwy 2 
corridor (Monroe, Sultan, Gold Bar, Sky Valley). This is a HFHI Veterans build, meant to involve and serve Snohomish Co 
veterans. 
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Operations Update 
The construction committee met 2/13/18 for its regular monthly meeting. Meeting record included below.  

With gratitude, 

 

 

Chris Anderson, HFHSC Construction Manager 

 

For reference: Construction Committee Meeting Note February 2018 

 


